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OVER THE ALPINE MOUNTAINS

By the Writers of "PEG O' MY HEART; I'M ON MY WAY TO MANDALAY" etc.

Lyric by ALFRED BRYAN
Music by FRED. FISCHER
Over The Alpine Mountains

Lyric by
ALFRED BRYAN

Moderato

Music by
FRED. FISCHER

By the Writers of "Peg O' My Heart;"
"I'm On My Way To Mandalay," etc.

O - ver the moun-tains, o - ver the sea,
High as the moun-tains, deep as the sea,

I left my Lau-ra, my Lau-ra Lee,
My love for Lau-ra, her love for me,
So sweet, So deep,
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THE LATEST PARISIAN ONE-STEP
"A ZUT ALORS" (As You Please)
Makes One-Stepping A Pleasure
so shy, In my heart she'll always be, And the song she sang to me.
so high, In my heart she will abide, Though she's never by my side.

CHORUS

Over the Alpine mountains, oh, so far away I can

hear her singing Troo-ly-o-ly-ay; Hand in

hand we would stand, down in Switzerland, It was

THE NEWEST DANCING SENSATION

THE "URIEL" MAXIXE

(La Mattchiche Brésilienne)
there one day she stole my heart away. Oh, her eyes shone like

stars in the skies. She was nice, like the sweet Edelweiss; over the

Alpine mountains, oh, so far away. She's calling

me today away, away. Over the way.

Something "New" but "Different"

"CHAPEL CHIMES"—Reverie.
Introducing that fascinating CHIME EFFECT
Be sure to get a copy—you will thoroughly enjoy it.
"THE SATURDAY EVENING POST"

"WHEN YOU PLAY IN THE GAME OF LOVE"

The Greatest Song about the Greatest Game in the World

"Our next song!" said Al Planteosi and Joe Goodwin, authors of "That's How I Need You" (one of the few really great Ballad successes) "must be still greater."

This seemed like painting the lily. But that is exactly what this rising team of writers have done. "When You Play in the Game of Love" is one ballad in a thousand. As old as is the "Game of Love," never before has its smiles or sorrows been portrayed so naively, so ingenuously, or set to such heart-felt Arcadian-simple melody as in this latest, ballad-hit, "When You Play in the Game of Love."

"KATHLYN" Hesitation WALTZ Valse-Boston

The "Movie" Sensation becomes the Waltz Sensation

Are you one of the hundreds of thousands who can hardly wait for next week to come, when at some moving picture theatre you are held spell-bound as Miss Williams unfolds the story of Selig's spectacular $140,000 serial Photodrama "The Adventures of Kathlyn"?

We've dedicated a Waltz to Miss Williams. We've named it "Kathlyn."

A waltz to be so named and to be a great waltz. IT IS. Miss Williams calls it "HER Waltz." As a HESITATION or VALSE BOSTON it has the Rhythm dancers are "hungry" for.

TRY these few bars. Nothing but the full score can do justice to the complete pieces.

BOTH ON SALE TODAY—Pacific Coast Cities and Canada, 15c. Everywhere else, 10c

At any Woolworth, Kress, Kress, McCrory, or any other 10c store, Music or Department store

Society is dancing these:

Do You Remember? Everybody Loves My Girl; On the Shores of Italy; Celebratin' Day in Tennessee; I'm On My Way to Mandalay; You Look Just Like Your Mother, Mary; I'd Still Believe in You, and the new comic hit, "Who Paid the Rent for Mrs. Rip Van Winkle."

IMPORTANT—if your dealer can't supply you, send us six 2c stamps for one, or a dollar bill for any nine pieces

Try these pieces on your Player-Piano or Talking Machine. Orchestra Leaders will gladly play them on request.
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